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Peler Staten; Urban (;onsel'vat<1r- of the C.ity of Seattle
and past ;JTesident of Capital Hill Corrununity Coul'1cil

t~ter, an arch~t8ct by profession, has fought long and hard
for livable' nei/? hborhoods. He> a:"ong vrith a few other architects and law-
yers, worked li~erally years to have ordinances adopted by the !)ity Council
that HQuld imp~~(ve zoning, in p8,r-cicular the process by I,;hich neighborhoods
can have some C~ atrol over "I·mat goes' 0:1. in them.

As Dir8cto~ of t~e 'Office of Urban COnservation, he oversees historic
. preservation ar~ lanQmarks designation, and is in touch with various .special
roview district ~oards, but it's doubtful that he has fnrgotten his ex-
yer:ience in dGY.-lopinggoals and policies for Capital HilJ., ar..d the f:i.ght
to have theR ratified by the community and the city.

§EWbRi:l 9_CHOOL
P.AP.ER
'[JRIVE

do a
pre-wspring
clean..:.up
mayl~e

He is an indefatigable worker, and has a great way "lvith words. CQmehear him.

The second draft of goals and policies for Eastlake
"lnll also be presented and discussed.

Friday March 12 through Tuesday M~rc~ 16
Deposit at ".:-heformer Standard Station site at
NORTHEASTROANOKE and HARVARDEAST
Si:nvard School ,Site (probably the Dorth::;idG ,.,f ths soh-'oll

All newspaper Gho~ld be tied in any si~e bundle,

PLR~SE NOPHONEEOOKSO~p~GAZINES.

THEPROCEEDS'[IJJ:I,L GOFO:1CLA.SSROOHENRICHI"lENTA~:CSPECIALPTSA PROJECTS.
Call Seward School ::or other i:n£'orml.',tion.

SOLID 1,JASTE
--DISPOOO,-

Remember Earth Day~ v!hich He in Eastlake celebrated' a fe"l'!year's back?
1rJell, it has been transformed inT,o something called FOODDAY, the
purpose of v~1ich is to call attention to undernourished nations,
and undernouri~h8d families and i:1dilTiduals !'ight here. It is also
a call to peo:o~e to -c,hink about lzher8 their for,d comes' from~ whether
organieally ;;ro1'Jl1gr not, and 7.hink about hOTo]'as communities or
inr~i,\Tidual:=:H2 ',;an deal "lvith food shortages, The date is sometime
in IJ.pril., r-Io::"e =-atel' '.

Ano-'-.:.1').0r aspect 01:' Earth Day/Food Day efuhos is "loThatcan be done with
~hat we c.2n:t US80 Co~nlcilman Wayne Larkin is currently working
tow~rd usin~ t~~ garb~g€ th~t we tGSS out for the manufacture ~f
ammonia gEl.sUSf.r~ in industry,' If you want, to find out moreabo.ut_ .
the plan) and ~1l)1~YOU can help, call Kathy Shreve, Acting Director
of this pToject) at 583 ..5792 u It isn't clear uhat "loTeout here can
,do; tut comm,mi';,y cuppors fOl' the project certainly Houldn' thurt.

to Da::lRe::'ss J ~aul T~~ush~Ma'~-8 Rasmussen !l.YldClemmens for a fun
Valentinais Dal".c8, Nade a little money, too.'

If you. are .looking for an inexpGnsive evening of great music " it is
the ~ime of yea~ fOT senior student recitals at the ~d Music School
They\r3 ~~ee 2nj ~sually very good.

lOU~LL FIND INSIDE,;N8ws ['bout Central ScaGtle Co~~unity Council Federation, more-- -,- --on pJ,~ts by Do Bromeliad, frolicsome g~ay 1,;hales and other notable
creatures; the b~rglar bunbler.

letters, PO,3m.S, articles. comm~nts to A. Klapper) 2019 FairvievT East,
98102; EA5~9333, lNhat do you think a.bout the streetend parks?



E.EDER4:."fr:mTTherewasa furl 'hbu~e at the Spaghetti Potluck thrown by the Central
FEASTS Seattle Community Council Federation for two national redlining experts;

firs. ,Gale Cir-cttta and Hr. Robert Cuttner. Hrs. Cincotta is from Chicago
and head of a national organization called Neighborhoods First. She ex-

plainec that there has been no cohesive national policy on city neighborhoods, and what
policies the federal gov€rnment has had only promoted suburban sprawl and the suos3qnent
de~erioration of city neighborhoods" Neighborhoods First was organized to try to get a
nei.ghborhood policy on t0e platforms of this year's political candidates. Mr. Cuttner
is Sen. Proxmire's legilsativ8 aide and was instrumental in writing the disclocure
legislation on redlining which recently passed the Congress. Both were inv~ted to
Seattle to speak before' he Mayor's Reinvestment Task Force.

Before the Hayor's Task /orce, lVII's.Cincotta said that :vedlining is a manifestation of
our throw·-away society, ,"'id that many people (trie banks were not alone) had come to
treat city neighborhoods like coca··cola bottles. For a longtime, people thought it
was only a loc~l phenome 'a, bu~:,it haf bean eating away at city neighborhoods to the
point where many of our .nner cities are dead or dying. Seattle, she said, is excep-
tionally lucky in that t.:8 deterioration has not go::;retoo far. After taking extensive
tours around the ci ty._ ,: le said that th3re "as probably not a single house Hhich should
not qualify for mortg2.gd er re:13.biJ.itati.on leans; particu1.arly in comparison to other
cities,

She said that NeighborhoJds First tad been compilin~ a list of all the reasons given
for disinvest~ent. The list has apparently bec~:'18so long and varied, that for almost
any house in any city one crmld go dOvffiit ard field 2. reEl.son for denying a mortgage
loan. ,At the Senate hearings, bankers \'Triolooked at all the 'Icriterialt said that,
boiled right do""n, it "lJaS!'a funny feeling in ';:'oepit of their stomach. if HI'S. Cincotta
stated that this is a lack of co~fidence in ourcity n~ighborhoods that reinforces itself
by becoming a self-fu~filling prophecy. She said that her visit to Seattle had added
a nehTcriteria to the list--the practice of denying loans in fl;nixed-use fl neighborhoods,
or those :"hich uere clO'~in pu:c-ely resillential zones.

Hr. CuttneTexplained t~e disclosure l8g~slation recen:,ly passed in Congress. This
legislation requiC'es·:'hat benl-:s Gabulate by census tract or zip code area, if no census
tract is availaolo, ~,nere ttc.y hav8 given loans and hOl'\Tmany ar;plications have been
made, i'or loans. One c:>fth~ c<.if:C'iculties of understanding disinvestment practices has
been that fe,,, peupls are willi.rlg :'0 stc:md up and say they've b8en denied a loan, and
it is difficult to estabJ.iE'~ p, p3.·-:,tel'n0": disinvestment in a neighborhood •. The legis-
lati0n has some weaknesses, according to Mr, Cuttner. One is that it does require that
banks disclOSE::hm" riluch money it is get ti'1g i':roma neighborhood. The other is that
applicants are frec1).ently dis;,;ou:ra8oo oy the banks or rea='. estate people 'before they
ever,app:Ly,

A copy of c T8~ort on reclining in Spat tIe is available from the CSCCFoffice
(322-7100) for $3" The l,!qyor r s '.LaskForce meetings are very interesting and the dates,
times, and place of its meetings can be obtained by calling the Federation offices
at 322-7100 ')1' -':.heCitizens Service Bureau ':l.t 583-2805.

Next issue: some of the creative solutions to redlining and·what's happening in other
cities~

FEDERATION
FACES-·--~
"ANOTHER-_.- .•. _--

CBISIS

The last meeting of the Bond of Di:c-ectors at the Central Seattle Corr.munity
Council Federation vJaShit with the resignation of the entire Executive
Board and the Interim Staff Director, T11is lJas the latest of a series of
shocks to t1:lE::o::'[;anizatio~; including t:le wi:,hdrawal of United itTay
funding and the c~eaths of Darryl Smith and Marcum Byrd.

Mrs. Ber:'1ice Morela:-:td, ?1:'8sident of CSCCF:said that, in her opinion, members of the
Federation were s'iinply no'-:'c:orr.~ngto grips Hith the problems of the Bederation and
she hpped her resignatiol" nrl1lld serve a.3 a two-by-four to get people's attention.
She noted that in this ti:ne of cTlsis, instead of drawing together, the Federation was
falling apart ard ded.siems w~ich had to be made were not being ~ade. She further
stated T,ha'c,there 1-J0rerac~•.a~ and economic problems 'I."ithin the Federation that had
plagued every EY.ecutivG B'Jard for years and "Jhich had come to the boiling point this
year because al::" of Gh:::exeCl1t:i.VI:' board '\,,,as'lJlack and fe~ale.

The Federation is p12nning 2. '"orks1"op or .q retreat, according to l1rs. !'-loreland, 'I.'\There
it is hoped that people v-i=:::"bring their good \'Ifill and honestly face their problems
in order to fino 2. so] utiO.i.. HI's" Mo::,eland said she hop'Od that this ret:ceat could
serve as a basi2 for the crsa~iv2 re-birth of the Federation as a harmonious place for
people of all ages " races, an:' ecoIT<l1,nicbackground to ','\To:c-k together.

Beth tJIeans
"There is sornething patently insane about all the type1-Jritel's s18E}ing ,rJith the
beautiful pl'llilbing in the bea".l":,iful office buildings--and all the people sleeIDing in
:,h8 slums.;~ B, rul~~er
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.FORCE---.. WORK-
---'CON CLUDES

The work oi the Task Foroes studying housing, economic development,
human resources, and community improvements in Eastlake has been com-
pleted and the results are nOitli:rLttre han.d.s_()f~our_people ?n the Lar;d
Use and Planning Committee--Mark Clemmens, Jim Engrissei, Beth Means,
and Mark hasmussen--who will put their heads together to coordinate the

goals and policies as dEfined by the Horking committees and individuals' input. A
second. draft of the goal's and policies Hill be submitted to the membership and dis-
cussed at the next general meeting of ECCl"hich is March 16th (Tuesday), at 7:30 p~yno
Rt Seward School Library) and will be widely distributed in the neighborhood.

Councilman John Hiller, ,,,110 was a guest speaker at our last meeting, saic. that he
viaS i'exci ted" 'about l"hat Eastlake is getting into in terms of land use and neighborhood
planning. He viaS asked if the City Council and "powers that be" will pay a..l1YattentiC'n
to the finished p'roduct. He replied that lIf,Jhatcomes out of the effort loJ'ill depend
on what's there. II If i 1, is good, lithe city council 1vill respoml, the mayor loJ'ill
respona.lI

The committee is looking tOFard final ado)tion of Goals and Policies by t.he ECC
in April or Hay, so there.; is ;')till opportunity to make your wishes knoWJ;i.. COHETO THE
JEXTGENERALMEETINGTUE'~9:ay~iarcE. 16 .§:..~ 7:::'0 al Selva~£~chool, or CALLMark Rasmussen

EA9-0228.

EVENTHE---FERNS
STA-FtTED IN

BOSTON::-.

?lant fans! Myhanging Boston fern has been in and out of its deathbed
now for some time. Apparently, ferns do not appreciate neglerrt like
jades do. I have finally hit upon a regime loJ'hichhas resulted in fern .•
lets and other green happ8nings~

First, misting. If you don'T, like to do it, get a cactus, not a fern. And, 'J.se an
actual plant mister, not an old windex bottle. The old windex bottles not only give
you mister's cramp, but they also burn the leaves because the drops are too big. I
got a plastic (Cole's) plant mister, set it on fine spray, ani misted like crazy
until'1vater started, to run of::: the l"aves. Fern loved it.

Mist every evening, puttiLs a few drops of fish fl?!Ptilizer in the water every 2 weeks.
Don't mist much in the morning (and never vIi th fertilized 1vater) ·as you will get
burned 'leaves. Put your 1'erClto bed at night in a nice cool place.

Water eaeh morning by dropping an ice cube or two in the pot. This keeps the soil
evenly moist and has the added henefit Hith hanging pots of not dripping Hater·all
over the joint.

Fertiliz8 monthly when the fern is putting out leaves (though not so much mid-toJ'inter
1vhen it I S resting.) ?er-ns like full sunsl1im: in Hinter; partial sunshine in summer.
lind, they LOVEHoz8.rt.

HOhT TO
BEFUDDLE A

BURGT.JAR-

The Com])]'l'JityCLLlIJA fl'e'T8ntion ft,,)grClHl is a ferlerally funded project
desiglled to l'educe the ilJC-l,l('!J('Cof residpur.l!'ll bm'glAl'y. Under the
auspices of the City of Seattle, the program ofl'ers fre~ property
identificatior:, a home seeuri ty check and the services of a communitv

assi;::t neiglJr-orllOods in establ"Ls:li.ng a neighborhood block Hatch program·.

Ccimmvnity crime pl'evention is ba,s~J on the pre~nise that neighbors vmrking together can
achieve a dccrea.s8 in burglAries. The block "ratch progr!'lm brings neighbors together to
discuss the Hhy' sand h01,.rrs of burglary prevention under the guidanse of a trajned
volunteer, the block capte:_n. The block captain ,accepts responsibility for devel"'ping
a map with names and addresses of residents, cirCUlating marking pens and advising
neighbors on security precautions within their own homes. If residents are interested ,the block captain may invite speakers on the criminal justice system or issue a neus-
letter.

Special engraving pens or bl~ck light pens are used to makr valuable property using a
driver f s license number or lV2shington State identification nllinber. The purpose of
marking property is t1oro-fold. firST" fences rarely accept marked goods and secondly
if police recover valuable ~ Hie ::n number can be traced back to the righ-::'1'ul ovmer. '

A home security ch3ck advisE.s :.'esldents on "Thicn locks, latches, doors, and 1rTindr,lvs
are most effective in deterir:.g poter..tial burglars. The aim is to educate !'esidents
on methods to pretAct one r3 .10mearid possessions; the program does not sell devices
or recommend brand names.

The HumanResources Co~~ittee is working on gett.ing a speaker from the Program for
one of our meetings soon, so you wiJ~ be hearing more about it.



]]i. PURSUIT
OF THE
GREY-:-

_WH_.AL_.E.

In Jauuary I went on a nature-oriented expedition to the Pacific ~oast of
Baja California. My son pushed me into it: he'd heard on the radio
that th3 Sc:ience Center vJaS sponsoring a trip to observe the California
Gray ~Vhale, and knm"ring my passion for whales, he said, "Ma, this is your
trip."

Our little band numbered 32, all but fonr from Seattle, We were flown to San Diego,
where we embarked on a l'lS-foot charter vessel, QUALIFIER 10S. We had fou,:,"leader:::;"
,,,rhowould lecture us nightly on the flora and fauna of the places ,,,revlOuld visit the
next day, and the captai1 and crew made tnree more.

No luxury cruise, this. There were only a f8w dolts, like myself; who came out of
simple love and curiosi"vy for the mammals ue 1:Iereto see. There were very serious
bird people, serious flower and tree people, and serious biology people; I mean by
serious that they kne-w ,That they were doing and hm"" to photograph and record it, and
being Northwest out-of-coor people, they knew enougn to bring proper clothing such
as boots for climbing. They also knew how to pack and stow their equipment. I
couldn't believe that B=ja could be cold, or that its terrain could be stony and
rock-bound. There wasn It a day that I got on shore vri th all the needed equipment--
something Has alHays mi::osing--mycamera;. or my tape recorder; or my, SU:l glasses, or
~y windbreaker. An~"raYJ I know better now.

we Kent to San Benitos Isle. You come into a cove on this nearly deserted island,
and the first thing you hear is a pile driver, The develbp~rs;then, are already here.
The Mexican government is putting up a luxury hotel?

No. The pile driver is a lone
dignant head out of the water,
lower jaw to make this noise.

bull Elephant Seal; thocking away, his ridiculous, in-
his .,greatnose smacking up and down on his teeth and
He is angry because he doesn't have a har-em.

In each little cove, open to the fro~t, closed off by rocks ~t the back, live a harem
of fat seal ladies with their one lucky father-figure, and all their newborn black
li ttie' pups. .'vJhen Dad is beating' off an invader who Freuld have at his harem, he "rill
rollover any pups in his vTay and crush them to death. There is a lot of carnage in
each little cove, and you wouldn't want to get dOvmhill of Dad, for he can go very fas~.
Picture taking is difficult for this reason. But, at least nature is in charge here
and not terrible men vTi th spears.

San Ignacio Lagoon is the next stop; we anchor fairly near shore(it is really more an
inland sea than a lagDon, for the whales must have depth.) There are spouts every-
where; the place is alive Hith the CaJifonJia Gray. This is thrilling to me, who
lived on Nantucket for ten years and Beve~ Sffi"ra single one of the good~1earted beasts
which have made it a fWilOUS island. There are, here, many mothers with many beautiful
babies and they are very busy getting about their work, for the babies must grow and

.get good layers of blubber and be able to s'\vimstrongly for the tr~,p to the Bering Sea
in late February. The17e they will be elec r.l·j c-1J8rpooned by Japal1ese and Russian
,,,,,halers,most of them, so that the sight of them nOvl is douhly beautiful and heart-
rending. In the small bats, vIe do not get bet'\-leena mother and child; t~e mother "TOuld
be justifiably ferocious. They are all too busy with their exercises for us to be
bothering them, and I am embarrassed as we dash among them in the noisy skiffs.

Cedros Island,. our next stop, has thousands of sea lions. These people'enjoy our
coming; vIe have made our day fo:;.~them. Appro£w11ing the first long, sandy cove in our
small boats, l"rethink the ':-Jorld'slargest cocktail party is in progress. The seals
sight us: Hhat! Funny live things out there! And rush into the water for us and all
around the skiffs, flirting, splashing, up, down, under, shrieking, barking, and as ue
progress sloHly up the shore, enchanted, "Te pick up the next cove, and the next, so that

~ He are literally in a sea of 'the quickest, most graceful b wn swjnull81's illl.qp;in.q.hl e.

The last stop is San Martin Isle, 1:rhichharbors Harbor Seals. This is such an extrerfIely
shy group that we had to approach colonies on hands and knees so as to see them .at all.
A mere sniff of 2 human and they're into the water,,,~nlerethey feel safer. Hundreds
of heads then bob offsho~e) like great bOHling balls Hith velvety, watchf~l eyes.

An outfit called Nature Expeditions International organizes trips li~e mine for those
Hho like education along with great vacations. Prices are reasonable, and the organ-
ization itself is faultless. More can be learned about WEI from the Pacific Science
Center. As for the Baja trip, the }lexican government has already cut off several
islands and Scarrmon's Lagoon fDom foreigu visitation, and, I understand, will cut off
more. This is all to the good; we shouldn't, even in friendliness, be bothering these
already harassed creatures. There may not be other such trips to Baja, but the NEI
bulletin lists many other fascinating ports of call.
(NC is a lree~lance vri tE:r,,,,,holives in
content to stay in her houseboat at the
of an unusual trip and some fascinating

Nelly Cake
Eactlake, and thanks to the fact that she is not
end of a dock, yet, we're treatedto .a glimpse
sea creatures.),
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APPLICATION FOR i\'1EMBERSHIP
New memberst1Ip .Renew8.I _
If you live, worl or own property in the Eastlake 3rl3a,

and a~Jree !/it:l the purposes of the coullciL please join us.
$200 indivi:;Jai. $3.00 ~amily or businoss.
Name . . _
Addres~. _
Phon8 .1would like to work_O_N _

E';STLAKE COMfv1UNI.'! COU1'lCL
CENTRAL SEATTLE COMMtlNHY' COUNCiL PEDSRAT10N
2410 East Cherry Street
Seattle, WA 98122
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